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Readily cleavable parallel to a and c. 

\ 

" 

The optical axial plane is 10101. Very faint, inclined dispersion : 
Q > V; double refraction negative. On.c one optical axis emerges at 
a sma11 angle wi th the normaI. ~ 

Topic arial relation: y.: 11': w = 7.1503 : 5.3109 : R.3556. 

Physics. - "New observations conceming asymmetrical triplets". By 
Prof. P. ZEEMAN. 

Asymmetry investigated by means of FABRY and PEROT'S metlwd. 

1. In t~e second part of the paper "Magnetic reso1ution of spec
tral lines and magnetic force" I 1) investigated, by means of a method, 
which I called that of the non-uniform field, the asymmetry predicted 
from theol'y by VOlGT ') in the case the original line is resolved 
into a triplet. 

A glance at P1ate II of my paper immediately shows that obser
vation seems to confil'm stl'ikingly VOLGT'S theoretical resuIt th at 
the component of the triplet towards the red is at a somewhat smaller 
distance from the middle line tban the one towards the violet. 

In order to exclude ho wever all doubt as to the reaIity of this 
experimental result - I / thought it de§ieable to continue my work in 
a direction independent of ROWLAND'S method. 

I have shown~) that the reso1ution of spectral lines by magnetic 
forces can be investigated by means of the semi-silvered parallel 
plates of F ABRY al'ld PEROT. 

Using the special form of instrLlment in which the distance of the 
silvered surfaces is constant, t11e étalon, we may yet choose bet ween 
two ways of comparison of the wavelengths of the centre lille and 
of the components, originating by the action of the magnetic lield. 

Firstly we may measure, the intensity of the field being arbitl'arily 
chosen, the diameters of the interference rings. Ey rombining 0111y 
measurements of rings ol'iginating from the same ring the calculation 
becomes very simpie; for as shown in my last paper even a 1mow
ledge of the ol'dinal number of the l'ings then is unnecessary .. 

2. We ma~- use howevel' also t11e method of coincidences, regulating 

1) ZEEMAN. These Proceedings 30 November 1907. 
2) VOlGT. Ann. d. Phys. 1. p. 376. 1900, see also the last pap el' by VOlGT. 

Physik. Zeitschrift 9. p. 122. 1908, 
3) ZEEMAN. These Proceedings 28 December 1907. 
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the magnetie force in_ &uch a mamIer tlIat a ring which expands by 
incL'easing magnetic intensity coincides with a contracting ring. 

The rings (,ol'l'espondin~ to components towards the red then 
coincide with l'ings due to components towaJ'cls {he violet sicle of the 
spech'um. The intensit) of the cOïnciding rings is then only slightly 
infel'ior to that of the nnrnoclifiecl one, a cil'cumstance favourable to 
the accumcy of the met~SUl'elllents. 

Let ) 0 be thc wavelength of the middle component of the triplet, 
11, that of thc component towal'ds thè red, )." that of the component 
towards the violet then we may perfol'lll the calculation, ignot'Îng the 
value of the orelinal numbers of the rings, by the following procedure. 

Let Po, PI' Pv be the orelinal munbers of l'ings with angular 
diameters Zo, Zr, ()Jv then we have in general : 

Po ( iUD ~ {CV!) 
I.v = )'0 Pv 1 + 8"" - 8"" . 

If the magnetie force is incL'easing a contracting ring corresponrls 
to )'1, an expaneling one to I.t. As I remarked on a former occasion 
we ean put in the case of l'adiation in a magnetic field Po = P, 01' 

Po = PIJ if only l'll1gs J.r anel J.v are consielel'eel, whieh originate from 
t11e same ring )'0' 

Hence in applying the methocl of co'incidenees the simplest 
procedure is to consider tlle ring formed by supel'position of twa 
othel' rings, onee as a ring )'0 eleriveel fl'om a smaller ring AD, anel 
again as a ring )./ elel'ived from a larger one I.o ' 

By measul'ing thl'ee l'ings vjz. the one due to the coïncidence 
of the rings 1./ anel I.v (diameter t/J~ = x, = ()Jv), further the larger 
ring with diameter [/Jo and fina,lly the sma,llel' one with diameter ()JIO' 

the result may be founel by the simple formulae: 

and 

3. Using an étaloll, with an interval of neal'ly 5 mmo between 
the plates, 1 luwe made by mcans of the method of coïnciclences 
some mcaSIll'ClTlcn is of i IIc Illagnei ie 1'c501\1 tion of the yello\V lllCL'('nry 
lines 5791 alld 5770. 

39 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. X, 
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The system of l'ings was fOlmed in the foral plane of a small 
fichromatic lens of 18 m.m. apertul'e anel of j 2 cm. focus. Tbis 
focal plane coincided exactly with the plane of the slit of a one
prism speetroscope. Tbe width of the slit was so fat· l'eeluceel that 
the rings of the two yelJow mercmy lines could be observed sepfi
mtely. Reproc1uctions of negath'es (sómewhat enlargeel) are given 
on the Plate, the fil'st with fielel oif; the second showing the first 
coincielence (sl1pel'position of l'ings ),1' anel )·v); the ttlll'el gives the 
seconel coincldence, tbe l'ings ), and .l.v being now in eoineidenee 
with ).0' The plate l'efers to coincielences fol' 5770 ; negatives showing 
tbe coincidences fol' 5791 however seareely present any difference 

, with those now given. 
By measurements on hfilf a dozen of negfitives concel'ning the 

fiest coincidence, tbe result was obtfiined thfit fi sepfiration eql1al to 
0.166 lngstrbm units fOl' Une 5770, cOl'l'esponds to a separation of 
line 5791 towal'ds the red of 0.160 A. U., towfirds the violet of 
0.177 A. U. 

Now a separation of 0.166 A. U. corresponds, accol'ding to the 
data given in § 6 of my paper citeel in § 1 fibove sub 1), to a stl'eJlgth 
of field of 9130 Gauss. 

Considering' as I he object of the in vestigation the detel'mination 
of tbe numel'lcal value of the asymmetl'y we infel' ti'om the given 
data that it is equfil to 0.017 A. U. A discnssion of the systemfitic 
errors of ob&èl'Vfitions to be feal'ed, ShOWb tlmt the vallles 0.015 A, U. 
and 0.019 A. U. are yet possible, th fit ho wever the vallles 0.011 A. 
U. aod 0.023 A. U. are very improbable. 

Same meaSUl'ements made by means of the methad of diameters 
tend to show that the accllracy of l'E'sults obtained by that method 
is &omew~a:t superior to that now found. 

The accuracy abtained is howevel' in excellent accol'clance which 
what might be expected from dala given by FABRY anel PEROT 1) 
if apphecl ta oUt' case 

By OUI' expel'iments with the mei hoei of silvel'ed plates two 
points are clearly shown viz. fh'st tha,t tbe positive l'esllHs rOl1cern
ing asymmetl'ieal l'esollltlOl1 in stl'ong fields obtaineel all fi former 
occasion by RmVLAND's methocl have a rea1 significfince, secondly 
that also in lowel' fielelfl the asymmetl'y remains anel has an amOllnt 
sueh as to be expectec1, if stl'ength of field anel asymmetl'y are 
nearly proportional. 

J) FABRY et PERO'l', Alm. de Chitn. et de PllyS. Janvier 1üO~, 
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Dete1'1/lination of the total clul1'ge of the electrons. 

4. Taking for gl'anteel the existence ano also the nature of the 
asymmetrical resolution as being in accol'dance wlth VOlGT'S theory, 
it cOl'tainly is extremely inteI'esting to interprete the resnlt in the 
language of electl'onic theol'Y. 

LOltEN'l'Z 1) has deduced VOIG'l"S eql1ations fl'om the theory of elec
trons Ol' mOre accurately expressed he gives a system of equations 
which come to tlle same thing as those of VOlGT. 

Let 1-1 be tlle intensity of the magnetic fielel, ). the wavelength, 
d) 1 anel (J) 2 the ellfferences of wavelengths between the middle com
ponent anel those towal'ds violet anel red, TT tlle velOCIty of light in 

the aethe1', anel !!.- tlle well-known ratio of chMge anel mass of the 
m 

electron, then aecording to LOREN'rz: 
e 4:1t'V 
- = n V dl 1 • Ó)'2 (1) 
m .L.Ll2 

For Ó) 1 = Ó) 2 Ihis formula changes into the eqnation, which first 
e 

enableel us to eletel'mine -, This ratio is fOlmel in electromagnetic 
m 

units. 
If N elenote the numbel' of molecules pel' unit volume, one elec

tron vibl'ating in each molecnle, we have also according to LORENTZ 
Tl ó.i. 1 - ól 2 Ne= -. (2) 

2;' V V 0).1 • (/,l2 

Thebe fOl'mnlae WO re all'eaely communicateel by GEI-IRCKE anel 
VON HAI~YER 2). 

My own obsel'valions concel'l1ing asymmetl'y (~ 5 of my paper 
citeel 3) anel ~ 3 above) seem at fil'si sight to be ür contl'aeliction 
with th is fOl'mula. One of mJ l'esults being that the asymmetry 
val'ies with strengtil of field, according to (2) ~Ne must val'y also, 
because Hand 1/ (/')1 . (f~ change in neal'ly the same ratio. Now an 
lllcrease of Ne, Ol' of tile number of radiating partieles pel' nnit 
volume, must manifest itself in the radialing power of the vaCUUID 
tube. An illspection of Plate II (paper citeel sub 3)) shows that in 
my expel'iments the illtenslty of the light of tbe components really 
has been a maximum in tlle stl'ongest part of the field. We must 
theJ'efore concluele that the CÎrcumstances of the luminous rnercury 
vapour in the GeifJslel' tube were slightly different in the val'ious 
parts of the non-uniform magnetic fielcl. 

1) LOR~Nl'Z. Ruppot'ls plósenlés uu conglès mlcllIulJ01Ul tic physiquc I noo. 
2) GI:IlHeKe u. v. D,\I'YW. Velh.1ndl. dClllsLh phy::,il,. Gc&ellsch. 7. p.401. 1906. 
~) Z\<jEMAN. These Pl'oLecdinl,!,i:l 30 November 1907. 

39* 
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It thel'efore seems pl'obable to accept with Prof. VOlGT 1) tllat 
the change of value of the assymmetry is due to diiferences in the 
cil'cUmsta,l1ces of the l'adiating vapoUl'. 

5. The following table embodieR the rësu1t of the calcu]ations 
accorclillg to (1) allel (2) of my observatiollS concerning line 5791. 

MERCURY LINE 5791. 

e 
Nv Mean H - resolution 5770 m 

1.92 X10
7 8.10X 10-4 

0.532 A. E. 29220 

1.92 6.24 0.44.0 :t4.140 

1.90 5.97 0.399 l> 21910 

1.87 5.03 0.328 18020 

1.87 4.33 0.270 14.800 

(2.07 4.58 0.166 9130) 

The laRt lille in this table refers to the obsel'vations l'ecol'ded in 
~ 1 of this paper. 

Dividillg the numbel's of the second column by those of the fh'st 
one we infer that tile vibrating mass (probably wholly electl'omagnetic) 
only amounts fi'om 4'10- 11 to 2.10-11 gralll per cm 3

• 

Accepting J. J. TnOl\ISON'S value of e viz. 1,1.10-20 electromagnetir 
units, we may find the munber iV. The number of electrons pel' 
unit volUll1e causing the radiation of the mel'cury line 5791 in a 
vacuum tube, appem's th en in the circul1lstances of our oxpel'imen!s 
and according to the magnetie force to lay between 8.10 16 and 4.1016 

per em J 
• 

. In these èxpel'iments the tempel'ature of thc vacunm tube may 
be taken as somewhere between 1000 and 1:l0':l. Accol'cling to HmtTZ 
the pressures of lllel'Clll'y vapolU' cOl'l'esponding to these tempe
ratUl'es are 0.29 resp. 0.78 m.m. From these facts in connection with 
oihe1' wel! lmown data we may C'onclude that the nnmbel' of elech'ons 
pal'ticipating in the emisswn of line 579J. is of the same order of 
magnitude as the numqel' of atoms present. 

There seems to be no obstacle in a.ccepting ihis resuit and the 
hypothesis tha.t all a10ms participaie simultftueou&ly in the emission 
of light miglll. even seem the most natura!. It is however of same 

1) VOLGT. Physik, Zeilschl'. 9. S. 120, 1908. 
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Interest to COUfpal'e with this resnlt some consequences isslling f~rolll 
work done in tbe Amsterdam labOl'atory by HALLO on the magnetic 
rotation of the plane of polarisation in sodium vapour 1), and by 
GEEST on magnetic double refraction in the same substance ~), and 
from one of tbe results of Jl!]AN BECQUEREL 3) in bis remarkable 
experiments concerning the behaviour of tysonite and other crystals 
at low temperature and in a magnetic field. 

These physicists come to the conclusion th at in the substances 
they have experimented on, only a sm all part of the atoms are 
participating simultaneously in the emission or absorption phenomena. 

Of course there iE, not the least improbability in accepting that in 
a Geissier tube the circumstances are quite different, and to admit 
that in a vacuum tube the number of atoms vibrating at a given 
instant is very large. 

Asymmetl'ies of TYoiframium ancl .Molybdenum lines. 
Obsetvations of Mr. JACK. 

6. Not only the lines of mereury and iron, which I investigated, but 
also those of olher substances give in the magnetic field asymmetrical 
triplets. Some ex am pies of very pl'onounced as)' mmetries, haye been 
met with by Mr. JAOK in the physical laboratory at Góttingen, and 
I am indeb!ed to the kindness of Prof. VOlGT in being able to com
munirate these here. In the annexed table the wavelengths are given 
111 XNGSTIWlII units, the separatiolls however in m.m. as measured 
on the plates. For a lmowledge of the relative asymmetry this is 
sufficient. 

WÏth some line& the asymmetry is l'evel'sed, the component towards 
the red being ai a larg'er disiance. According to the remarks of 
Mr. JACK it is not excluded however that in these cases the structure 
of the lines is not quite simpie. 

'The intensities giv~n can only have a l'elative value according tn 

the results of my paper in these Proceedings of October 1907. 

Obsel'vation parallel to the lines of force. 

7. In a c1il'ectiolL pal'allel to the magnetic force the two rom
ponents of the doublet must be placed, according to the elemental'y 
theory, symmeLl'ically relatively to the unmodified line. It seemed 
1'[\,ther supel'fluous' to test this point. Howevel' at the \'ery outset 

, 

1) HALLO. Thesis, Amsterdam 1902. Arch. Néerl. (2) T. 10 p. 148. 1905. 
2) GEEST, Thesis, Amstel'dam 1904 Al'ch. Néel'l. (2). '1'. 10, p. 291, 1905. 
J) See especially JEAN BECQUERDL. Influencc des varialiolls de Température SUl' la 

dispm sion. Le RadIUm. 1907. 

(, 
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I 
Separatio~ ll1 z-. I ~ Wave- I1 

separmamtion in 'I € Wave- mmo '1Ii I :;; u. 

Substance length [_ tow. violet]1 2 I ~ len~th [- tow violet] B 
I (1) +" red l,.s JS -( ) I +" red .s 

W-O-Ifr-a-m-iu-
rn
....l----.:..--.

1
-
Q
-
7

t.-1 _"""':_'l":"'W"':':""'OI-- I - .1559 :~ 
2488.89 0 3 frami- 2858.20 0 1 + .1155 4 urn + .1375 8 

2522.14 

2555.23 

- .'1458 
o 

+ 1172 

- .1524 
o + .1140 

- .1281 
2580.63 0 + .1012 

- .1487 
2606.50 0 + .1553 

- .1353 
2633.21 0 + .1010 

1 1- .1693 
2697.81 0 + .1498 

- .1769 
2774.12 0 + .1332 

- .1530 
2774.60 0 

2792.85 

+ .1364 

- .172°1889 
- .0831 f 

o 
+ .0828 ( 759 + .158B! 

3 
2 
3 

3 
2 
3 

3 

2 
2 
2 

2-
2 

Mo
lyb
dene 

:1049.80 

! 
331l.53 I 

3361.25 

"3373.88 

*3413.09 

I 
I 

*342\).79 

3448.96 

402'2.27 

4298.55 

2û72.93 

- .2892 
o ' + .2519 

- .1590 
o 

+ .1814 

- .1239 
o 

+ . t394 

- .0780 
o + .0923 

- .0687 
o 

+ .0837 

- 0770 
o 

+ .0879 

- .2324 
o + .2032 

- 5339 
- .1235 

o 
+ .1242 + .45(>1 

- .2224 
o 

+ .1674 

(l 
2 
Û 

8 
10 

8 

3 
4 
3 

6 
6 
4 

6 
G 
3 

3 
3 
1 

3 
8 
3 

1 
2 

2 
'1 

10 
5 

10 

of my experiments in Ihis direction I mnde an observation which 
seemed irreconcilable with a symmetricnl position of the components 
of the doublet. 

~~l ____ _ 
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Looking at the doubleis of the lines 5791 aml 5770, w1dch wel'ê 
very brilliant, I observed tl, nar1'OW and extl'emely weak line between 
tbe components of the two lines. This weak line seemed with 5770 
pl'ecisely midway bet ween the components, with 579l ho wever it 
secmed to b~ displaced somewhat towal'ds the red. 

These weak lines evidently are due to l'eflection of light, radiat
ing nearly at right angles to the direction of the magnetic force, 
fl'om tbe inner sUl'face of (,he capIllarJ' of the GeissIer tube. LOHMANN 1) 
investigating the neon lines, obsel'ved a similal', but in his case 
entirely symmetl'ical pel'turbation. 1 found the weak line to be 
linearly polarized, as was to be expected. 

The whole image, apart th en from the ratio of intensities and 
thc character of the polarization, strikingly resem bles the type of 
effect observed at l'ight angles to the magnetic force. No good photo
gl'aphs showing the extremely weak line at the same time with the 
two components of the doublet were obtained. 

I thel'efore tried to bring into the field of view the unmodified 
line al the same time with the doublet. It is weU known that the use 
of a spectrum of compal'ison in measurements where a high degree 
of precision is wanted, is not without serious objections. KAYSER 2) 
therefore l'ecommends as the most suitable method to produce the lines 
necessary for compal'ison "in the SOUl'ce itself. In OUl' case this is 
naturally out of question. 

The sidelong displacement, which the luminous line in the vacuum 
tube undergoes by the action of the tleld, makes it al ready impos
sible, even if the position of the vacuum tube remains unchanged, 
accurately to compare a negative taken wüh the field off, with one 
taken when the field is on. 

The best mannel' of procedure in the given cil'cumstances therefore 
seemcd to l'eflect into the spectroscope by means of a semi-silvered 
mirror the light of a separate vacuum tube placed sideways and to 
analyse tbis light simultaneously witb thai of the tube between ihe 
poles. Howevel' also th is comparison succeeded only incompletely in 
view of the extreme acc,ul'acy wanted. In some compal'Îsons the line 
of the unmodified SOlll'Ce seel1led to be in a symmetrical position fol' 
line 5770 as weIl as fol' 5791. 1 hesitate ho wever to attach even [l, 

very moderate value 10 this l'esult. The experiments 110wever forcibly 
suggested the question: 

1) LomlANN, Beitl':igC' ZUl' KennLniss des ZEEMAN-Ph:inomens. DisserLation. Halle 
a. d S. S. 62. 1907. Zeitschl'. f. Wissensch. PhoLogmphie. Band G. Heft 1 u. 2.1908. 

2) KAYSER, Handbuch dcl' Spectroscopie. Band 1. p, 732. 

q 

I, 

1 

~l 
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Hrts thè n2iddle lino of rr t'l'iplet the same 1Vrtvelength ás tlle 
unnwdijiecl line? 

9. The change of wavelengtb here conLemplated unnoubiedly 
must be extremely smal!, for no one of the physicists occupied with 
the radiation phenomena in a magnetic field has, to my knowIedge, 
come across phenomena whieh deeide the question put above this 
paragraph. 

Some observations made with an echelon spectroseope have given 
me evidenee, that different spectral lines and among these the mer
cury lines undel'go in very strong fields displacements of the order 
of 6 or 10 thousandth parts of an Angström unit, in most cases 
towards the violet. The matter seems of sufficient interest io be 
treated in a separate paper, which I hope to give l'ather soon. 

J 

Physics. - "Chqnge of wavelength of t!te nddclle line of triplets." 
(First Part). By Prof. P. ZEEMAN. 

1. In dealing with radiation in a magnetic field it has been 
tacitly assumed by all expel'imentalists I know of, that the middle 
line of tri plets Ol' of oiher symmetrical sepa1'ation figlll'eS occupies 
the salIle position in the spectrum as the unllJoditied line. Dllring 
a rather detailed investigation of the asymmetrical separation shown 
by some lines (see the paper immediately preceding) expel'iments on 

- the light emitted in the direction of the magnetic force slwwed th at 
symmetry was not always present where it was expected. 

The intel'est attaching to the encountered anomaly suggested t11e 
question whether the original line is displaced during magnetisution. 
The following paper gives sufficient evidence to assert that snch is 
the case. The asyml11etrical position of the very weak line obsel'ved _ 
between the components of tbe doublet of line 579j (see § 8 of Ihe 
paper immediately preceding) is not expJained ho wever by this dis
placement. The eontrary is the case. The them'etü~al interest of the 
subject is probably intimately connected with the existence of coupJings 
bet ween vibrations parallel and perpentlicular to the field 1). 

2. For the further diseussion I will recapitulate here very brieIly 
the formulae ~)- giving fol' MWHI11JSON'S echelon grating the angular 

1) Cf. howevel' VOIGT. Annalen d. Phys Btl. 24, p. 195, Hl07. 
2) MICHELSON. Journal de Physique, (3), Vol. 8, p. 30G, 1899. 
Fül'st B. GALJ1'ZIN. ZUl' Theorie des Stufellspectroscops. BuIl. de I'Acad. Imp. des 

Sciences St. PétersboLll'g 1905 (5) T. 23. N0; 1 et ,~. 
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P. ZEEMAN. New obsorvations concerning asymmelrical triplets . 

.. 
• 
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field olf. 111 coincidenre 2d evintidence. 

PI'OL:ccdin gs Boyal Acad. Amstcrdam. Vol. X. 


